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The goal of this project is to quantify differences in carbon, nitrogen, and organic 

matter content of coastal wetland vegetation and soils to quantify changes that occur 

during the process of soil formation.

We sampled the four most abundant vegetation types in coastal wetlands of Apalachicola 

Bay: Spartina alterniflora, Juncus roemerianus, Rhizophora mangle, and Avicennia 

germinans.

We collected leaves and roots from each vegetation type. For roots, we collected 16 

soil cores, 4 of each vegetation type. Cores are 30 cm deep PVC pipes that are used to 

obtain a cross-section of living/dead materials in and around the plant of interest. When 

processing cores, roots were washed with water and sorted by size & living condition(dead or 

alive). I used a ruler to measure diameter and suspended the roots in water. Sinkers are 

usually dead while floaters are usually alive. Small roots were less than 2 mm, medium were 

considered 2mm-5mm and large were considered over 5mm. 

Loss on Ignition is performed to calculate the mass of organic matter present in vegetation 

after it is burned at 550 degrees Celsius. Secondly, Elemental Analysis was used to measure 

C and N content.

These are preliminary results. Our preliminary data yields information about 
Carbon : Nitrogen composition and relative root abundance.

• Dead vegetation had higher C:N ratios. 
This indicates preferential loss of N after 

root death.
• Higher C:N= more decomposition 

PCJ2(Juncus) had the highest total root 
abundance, dead mass and highest C:N 

ratio out of all samples.
• Influx of dead mass in PCJ2 causes the 

C:N ratio to become larger
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Root Abundance in 
Grams/Core

Live Mass Dead Mass

Mass 
Composition %:

PCS1 PCA1 PCR1 PCJ2

Dead(%) 48.63% 47.92% 40.6% 87.45%
Live(%) 51.37% 52.08% 59.4% 12.55%

** Depicts the devicewe used in lab in order to 
extrude the core to start sorting and analyzing roots

**Filled crucibles 
with around 1-2 

grams of our 
homogenized 

samples to put in 
a furnace at 550 
degrees Celsius 

for LOI

**Depicts the 
sorting process, 
before and after.
In total one core 
takes around an 
hour to two to 

complete
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